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Ex vivo evaluation of the effectiveness and accuracy 

of electronic apex locators in the identification of the 

actual working length

ABSTRACT

Introduction: The use of  electronic apex locators (EALs) 

is essential to identify the actual working length (AWL), 

since the radiographic method has limitations. Objec-

tive: The aim of  this study was to compare the effective-

ness and accuracy of  three EALs: Root ZXTM, NovApexTM 

and Justy IITM in the indentification of  the AWL. Meth-

ods: Thirty extracted human incisors were selected. After 

coronal opening and cervical preparation, a #15 K-file was 

inserted into the canal until its tip reached the apical fora-

men. The actual length (AL) was observed using a digital 

caliper and magnification with an operating microscope 

(25x). The AWL of  each tooth was obtained by subtracting 

1 mm from the file length. The teeth were inserted into the 

cervical level in a sponge of  floral arrangement, which was 

in a transparent plastic box, soaked in 0.9% saline solution. 

An experienced and calibrated endodontist performed 30 

measurements with each device, with the total of  90 mea-

sures. Results: Analysis of  variance (ANOVA) demon-

strated that there was no statistically significant difference 

(p = 0.4505) among devices. Comparing the three EALs in 

relation to AWL, there was not statistically significant dif-

ference among them: Root ZXTM (p = 0.3418); NovApexTM 

(p = 0.3031) and Justy IITM (p = 0.4080). However, regression 

analysis carried out by means of  the scatter plot showed 

that NovApexTM had better accuracy than other electronic 

apex locators, with 93%. Conclusions: The EALs used 

were effective; however, although NovApexTM showed high-

er accuracy, more studies should be performed.
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Introduction

Root canal therapy aims at cleaning, disinfecting, 

preparing and three-dimensionally filling the root 

canal system.1 However, in order to achieve those 

objectives, it is essential to identify the actual work-

ing length (AWL) of  the tooth being treated.

Odontometry is an extremely important step during 

endodontic treatment. It is at this stage that apical con-

strictions or AWL are determined. The AWL enables 

to safely work inside the root canal;2 however, because 

of  small diameters of  root canals, its clinical and ra-

diographic identification may be difficult to achieve.3,4,5 

Although several methods have been suggested for this 

purpose, the electronic method based on the principle 

of  frequency-dependent impedance has demonstrated 

better effectiveness when compared to radiographic 

assessments.6,7 This is of  clinical importance because 

not always the foraminal patency is obtained. In such 

cases, the reading observed in the electronic apex lo-

cators (EAL) near the apical foramen will be crucial to 

obtain a safe working length.

Recently, many studies have been performed 

comparing the effectiveness of  EALs,2-5,8-20 but only 

a few have focused on their accuracy.6,7,21,22,23 In 2002, 

one of  the first studies6 to perform accuracy analysis 

through a calibration curve showed a positive corre-

lation between measurements. In 2006, a study7 em-

phasized the importance of  accuracy and suggested 

a model for this determination with the use of  EALs. 

After that, other studies conducted in 2008;21 201022 

and 201123 stressed the importance of  conducting 

comparative analyses among EALs in regard to their 

effectiveness and accuracy.

Nevertheless, despite the studies mentioned 

above, more comparative studies on EALs are still 

necessary. Therefore, the aims of  this ex vivo study 

were to compare the effectiveness of  three EALs 

widely used by endodontists in the identification of  

the AWL and assess the accuracy of  these devices. 

The null hypothesis was that the EALs tested would 

not present significantly different results under the 

same conditions.

Material and Methods

This study was reviewed and approved by Univer-

sidade Estadual de Maringá (UEM) Ethics Commit-

tee (#0498.0.093.000-11). 

Thirty incisors obtained from the human tooth 

bank of  Universidade Estadual de Maringá (UEM) 

were selected. The teeth were visually examined 

and radiographed mesiodistally and buccolingually 

with radiographic films type 2 (Carestream Dental, 

France) and RX Siemens Heliodent 60B (Siemens 

S/A - Rio de Janeiro, Brazil). The selected teeth had 

a single root canal, completely formed roots, and 

absence of  calcifications, internal resorption and 

prior endodontic treatment. 

Conventional endodontic access was performed 

in all teeth with a high-speed handpiece under 

copious irrigation with distilled water and spherical 

diamond burs 1014 and 3082 (KG Sorensen, São 

Paulo, Brazil).

Coronal flaring of  the canal was sequentially 

performed using Gates Glidden drills #4, #3 and 

#24.10. Canals were irrigated with 1% sodium hypo-

chlorite solution (NaOCl) (Asfer – Indústria Química 

Ltda., São Caetano do Sul - SP, Brazil). 

The actual length (AL) of  each tooth was obtained 

by inserting a #15 K-file (Dentsply MailleferTM, Bal-

laigues, Switzerland) into the root canal until its tip 

reached the apical foramen, as observed with the aid 

of  a clinical microscope under 25x magnification (DF 

Vasconcellos, São Paulo, Brazil).10 At this point, the sili-

cone stopper on the file was set against the flat ana-

tomical tooth landmark.9 The file was removed from 

the canal and the distance between its tip and the stop-

per was measured with a digital caliper (MitutoyoTM, 

Tokyo, Japan). The actual working length (AWL) was 

obtained by subtracting 1 mm from the file length.

Ex vivo measurements were performed in a trans-

parent plastic box filled with flower sponge moist-

ened with 0.9% saline solution and in which the 

teeth were inserted until the cervical level.

Electronic measurements were performed by an 

experienced and calibrated endodontist, using the 

following apex locators: Root ZXTM (J. (Morita Cor-

poration, Tokyo, Japan); NovapexTM (Forum Tech-

nologies, Israel); and Justy IITM (Co. Hager-Werken, 

Duisburg, Germany)/Yoshida, Tokyo, Japan).

Irrigation of  the root canal was performed 

with 1% NaOCl (Asfer – Indústria Química Ltda., 
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Figure 1. Calibration analysis by plotting 

dispersion of three devices used in relation 

to the AWL measured, conirming the best 

calibration with NovApexTM.

São Caetano do Sul - SP, Brazil) with an irrigation 

NaviTipTM needle (Ultradent Products, South Jor-

dan, United States), followed by excess removal of  

the solution from the pulp chamber. A #15 K-file 

was inserted into the root canal connected to one 

electrode of  the EAL, while the other electrode (lip) 

was maintained in the flower sponge, simulating the 

periodontal ligament. The locators were operated 

according to the manufacturers’ instructions; that 

is, until the file reached the apical foramen. At this 

point, the instrument was pulled back until the mark 

“1.0” was shown on the display of  the EAL, thus re-

cording the AWL. We used this method for standard-

ization because the foraminal patency is not always 

clinically obtained. For each EAL used, 30 readings 

were obtained, with a total of  90 readings. 

In order to check for effectiveness, data were 

statistically analyzed by analysis of  variance (ANO-

VA) at a significance level of  95% to verify poten-

tial significant differences between the electronic 

measurements obtained with EALs and the AWLs 

pre-determined visually. In order to analyze the 

accuracy of  the devices, a calibration curve was 

performed through simple linear regression model, 

using the angular coefficient (β = 1) and the graphi-

cal representation of  dispersion.

Results

The ANOVA results comparing the working 

length obtained with the three EALs and the AWL 

measured showed that the measurements obtained 

presented no statistically significant differences 

(p = 0.4505).

Table 1 shows the accuracy results of  each 

EAL in comparison to the AWL measured, 

comparing their measurements through the 

simple linear regression model. There was no 

statistically significant dif ference (NovApexTM: 

p = 0.3039; Root ZXTM:  p = 0.3418; Justy IITM: 

p = 0.4080); however, NovApexTM showed better 

determination coef ficient than the others, with 

93% (R2 = 0.9287).
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Table 1. Accuracy analysis of the three EALs in comparison with the AWL measured.

R2 = coeficient of determination; p = descriptive level.

Discussion

To the best of  our knowledge, this is one of  the few 

studies performed to compare results obtained with 

EALs and the AWL, demonstrating the effectiveness 

and accuracy of  different locators. Although corre-

lation analysis showed that NovApexTM was slightly 

more precise than the other locators, effectiveness 

analysis of  EALs supported the null hypothesis.

Analysis of  variance showed no statistically 

significant difference among measurements ob-

tained with EALs: NovApexTM, Justy IITM and Root 

ZXTM in comparison with the AWL measured. The 

same result was also observed in previous stud-

ies comparing different devices: Root ZXTM and 

NovApexTM;4 Root XZTM, Elements Diagnostic 

UnitTM, Apex LocatorTM and Romi APEX D-30TM;9 

PropexTM, NovApexTM, Root ZXTM and Elements 

Apex LocatorTM;24 Root ZXTM, RomiApex D-30TM and 

IpexTM;16 and Root ZXTM and i-RootTM.23 In contrast, 

other studies have also found statistically significant 

differences among devices: Root ZX TM, EndyTM and 

EndoxTM;3 EndexTM, Propex IITM, Root ZXTM;14 and 

PropexTM and Root ZXTM.8

Several comparative analyses have been per-

formed using the mean of  measurements ob-

tained with different EALs,2,3,8,13,14,16,17 and also 

the percentage in relation to the actual measure-

ments.2,3,8,9,13,16,17 These studies concluded that 

EndexTM and Propex IITM presented better results 

than Root ZXTM in determining the AWL;14 while 

Justy IITM showed higher accuracy than Root ZXTM, 

EndyTM and EndoxTM.3 Additionally, PropexTM provid-

ed better findings than Root ZXTM and ElementsTM.8 

In this study, NovApexTM, Justy IITM and Root ZXTM 

were used. A recent study showed that Root ZXTM 

demonstrated precision up to 90%.2 Other studies 

have also shown its effectiveness when compared 

to other devices. Root ZXTM was proved to be more 

accurate than Justy IITM and digital radiography;17 

RomiApex D-30TM and IpexTM;16 Elements Diagnos-

tic UnitTM and Apex LocatorTM;9 Root ZX-IITM, Mini 

Apex LocatorTM and NovApexTM.13 

Although widely used by clinicians due to easy 

handling, NovApexTM has been poorly studied. 

A recent in vivo study comparing NovApexTM with the 

radiographic method demonstrated no significant 

EAL  R2  p

NovApexTM 0.9287 0.3039

Root ZXTM 0.8785 0.3418

Justy IITM 0.8734 0.4080
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differences between them.25 Another study analyzing 

the same devices used in our study showed signifi-

cant differences between the AWL and AL obtained 

with Justy IITM and NovApexTM; however, Root ZXTM 

showed greater similarity to the AWL; that is, it 

clinically obtained more accurate file position in the 

constriction and apical foramen.18 Unlike our study 

they did not carry out calibration curve analysis.

Devices need to be accurate as well as precise.23 

Thus, to compare different devices, besides analysis 

of  variance, the calibration curve is also required. 

A few previous studies have used graphic represen-

tation to compare different devices: Root ZXTM and 

i-RootTM, by analyzing the distribution of  measures 

and outliers using box plots, which showed no sig-

nificant differences between the two devices tested;23 

Dentaport ZXTM, Root ZX miniTM, Elements Diagnos-

tic UnitTM, Apex LocatorTM and Raypex 5TM, noting 

that DentaportTM and Root ZX miniTM demonstrated 

higher precision in their measurements;22 and the pres-

ent study, which compared NovApexTM, Justy IITM and 

Root ZXTM, demonstrating better accuracy of  NovA-

pexTM with the AWL, using the scatter plot.

Furthermore, taking into account the limitations of  

in vitro studies, some studies have been performed in 

vivo.25 However, due to difficulties encountered to per-

form in vivo analyses, which demand methodological 

standardization, as well as analyses and readings that 

require previous preparation, ex vivo analysis is still 

widely used.2,12,14,16,17 The EALs used showed different 

interfaces: pointer, LCD and LED. However, when 

analyzing their effectiveness, they showed no differ-

ences. As they are all 3rd generation devices, they 

have similar operation and are capable of  providing 

the clinician with adequate precision in determining 

the AWL, regardless of  their presentation.3

The apparatus used to simulate the periodontal 

ligament in this study may not always represent the 

actual clinical situation. Therefore, further studies 

should be undertaken in order to clarify these limita-

tions, as well as to create models that are more ap-

proximate to the actual clinical situation. We used, in 

our study, flower sponge to simulate the periodontal 

ligament. Although some studies have shown better 

results with the use of  alginate,13,26 the difference 

found was not statistically significant when com-

pared with 1% agar with saline and flower sponge.26

Conclusions

Based on the results of  this study, we may conclude 

that all electronic apex locators (NovapexTM, Root 

ZXTM and Justy IITM) proved to be effective, with similar 

results in AWL measurements. Although NovApexTM 

showed higher accuracy, more studies are needed.
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